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MEMORANDUM FOR; THE RECORD

SUBJECT : MKULTRA., Subproject J1.02

1.
: It is requested that Subproject 102 be approved to

support the research program of Dr.

in his study of behavior of members of naturally formed

groups as a function of group membership in accordance with the

attached proposal. -

2

.

This project will be funded through
•> • ' .‘\u ’ -V>

for security and cover purposes

and the accountings for funds expended in it shall conform to the

established procedures of that organisation. Any permanent equipment

required for the project will become the property of the University

in lieu of higher overhead charges.

3.

Hie total cost of this project for a period of one year is

estimated to be $5,750.00 as indicated in the attached budget. Charges

should be made against Allotment 0525-1009-^902.



4, Ho cleared or witting persons are concerned with the

conduct of this project.

Chief
TSS/Chemical Division

Approved for Obligation of

Ponds

:

Date:

Attached:
Proposal

Distribution;
Original only
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October 2, 1959

MEMORANDUM TO:

SUBJECT: Project Proposal - D?

Enclosed is the proposal frornijBSH that I described cn the telephone

to you. Do you feel that it should be transmitted to the Board os a Category B

or a Category C proposal?

i-; • --f -r » .'.jw. -X
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Dear Mr-

.

Dr

teroeted in

told you, the-

tagesa constitute a momm
Th© t*'0

Tnv f.ot i gator s

.

n*. liflfllttlrscd* an unusually good IsipreBslQD upon conraunity uorJm*s infBL
Wtitk* XaatySirT; ihm than any other

^f?5vHhrS!nT^tScA3i&'S»^JLS<!!an in recent yoarrs, he ujs able to obtain the con- v

fideri"® groups in getting their full support of

his rwsweiretiH^^ k« u«*s relatively naive but highly motivated observers

vlx) are given e-.v'clesl training for this purpose. As a reeult his data are quit®

fresh end eocI V<r'eattng of things that ere often hidden froa the individual in

a more profess.'&»& observer role.

If you or your consultant# have any questions concerning this project or

rol® in supporting it, please do not habitat-® to call upon tilsror

further iaforraatioa.

Cordially youva,
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Description of Research Work -on Natural Groups (1958-59)

/

This report describes social-psychological-research on natural

groups in differentiated socio -cultural settings in several
qfjgg£

cities

during the period of October, 1958 - ~August-l5j—1959-while the writer

The 'writer is grateful

|
for

implementing this research and to Dr his understanding

interest in the project, efficient support and for frequent stimulating

discussions while the work was in progress. It is also a pleasure to

acknowledge the sympathetic interest and encouragement received from Dr

The problem of the study was the behavior of members of informally

organized groups as a function of (a) group membership and (b) differed

tiated social stimulus situations constituting their particular settings.

In order to interrelate the behavior of individuals to the soclo-cultural

setting and significant items of the setting to the behavior of indivi-

duals, three kinds of data were collected:

(1) Data related to specified settings (e.g. living conditions,

family size and stability, income, education, nobility)

.

(2) Data related to group structure (organization) and to group

products (e.g. shared practices, values or norns, reactions to .

. . *!JWJ
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deviation), based on the actual behaviors of individual members

in the course of their interaction,

(3) Data related to the self-attitudes, aspirations and goals of

the age-mates of group members living in areas representing

the same and different settings.

The latter aspect of the study was strategic in linking ecological data

mentioned under (1) and group behavior mentioned under (2)

,

In the period of the project described here, we were able to collect

data dealing with all the three aspects of the study in

i

which city was our main concentration during the period. Substantial

progress has been made in the analysis of behavior data obtained from —

~

interaction processes of groups, in background material, in tabulation

and analysis of sociocultural data, and tho responses to the Self-Radius-

Goals Schedules (see 3 above) . The results and a discussion of the im-

plications of this study for pulling together expezd mental and field

approaches in' the study of small groups will be incorporated in fuller

technical reports. The present report includes a statement of the under-

lying rationale and principal hypotheses which determi ned the choice of

cities, areas within them, and groups, and a description of what was done

in regard to the three aspects of the study mentioned.

Statement of the Rationale

The project represents a stage of development in our efforts toward

integrating the approaches of the field. stud
;
and laboratory techniques

in the investigation of snail groups. Our basic methodological strategy

followed in tho present research as well can be summarised briefly: (a)

start with empirical findings from studies of actual groups and their

socio-cultural settings ,
(b) formulate hypotheses for experimental units
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on this basis, (c) attempt to apply indices developed in experimentation

to actual interaction situations. The strategy requires reliance on

findings and techniques of sociology and cultural anthropology as well

as experimental psychology. Tbe_inter-diseiplinary-nature of this

strategy stems from concern over formulation of valid problems and

checking the validity of research findings. -The validity issue is

raised frequently in social-psychological research by discrepancies

between generalisations based on empirical field investigations and

reported findings from the laboratory. __ For 1example, _ such discrjpancies

have cecured relative to such central problems as the effects of group

situations on individual behavior, social attitudes, - "conformity-deviation,

and the specificity or. generality of leadership. .

In earlier efforts the writer had undertaken the laboratory verifi-

cation of essential properties of groups which vjere repeatedly reported

in empirical social science literature, including social norms end

status relations. From lS-'^Q-195*4, studies of the formation of small

groups in controlled conditions involving life-like problems were carried

out. It was found possible to replicate closely the formation and

functioning of small groups and relations between them.

The present project extends the basic strategy to the attempt to

utilize and test conceptual tools developed in earlier studies in the

study of natural groups formed and functioning within the actualities

of specified socio-cultural (ecological) settings. It follows that

ecological settings varying in specified ways be chosen and that groups

be selected within those settings.

Natural groups formed in socio-cultural settings undergoing differ-

ing degrees of transition are most suitable for this purpose. This
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consideration determined that cities be chosen which are in the process

of salient and accelerated transition and that areas within them be

selected whose populations are themselves in varying stages of accul-

turation to dominant features of American life (e.g.

rabidly growing

city) . The same consideration suggested that groups be chosen within

the areas whose memberships were within the age level of adolescence,

since it is well-established that the effects of socio- cultural transi-

tion are reflected more acutely during this developmental period.

While the present project is mainly concerned with theoretical

and methodological issues, namely integrating conceptual tools and

methods of field end laboratory studies, it:is assumed that substantial

advances in these respects are bound to have amplications for more

realistic and effective handling of (a) problems of intergroup relation^

in actual settings and for (b) devising measures for channeling socially

undesirable modes of behavior, exemplified in delinquency, into more

constructive modes, insofar as these behaviors are a function of member-"

ship in groups and
-

socio.-cultuRal (ecological) setting.

Principal Hypotheses and Related Measurement Units.

One set of predictions was based on previous empirical findings

and experimental results and could be made without regard to variations

in socio-cultural settings. These predictions imply definite research

operations, and their support through data obtained from natural groups

constitute validation of pirior findings.

A. When two or more individuals have motives, interests, aspirations

or frustrations experienced as common, they will tend to enter into re-

peated interactions with one another, which can be measured in terms of



frequency of association over a time span.

B. In time the relationships among individuals thus interacting

are stabilized in differentiated status positions for each, which compose

a group structure or organ!nation. Tho measure of status differentiation

is the observed frequency of effective initiative displayed by individual

members of the group. In the present project, indices of effective ini-

tiative were obtained both from the rankings by independent observers,

and by sociometric choices.

C. Along with the formation of group structure or organization,

group products will emerge. Among them, the most distinctive and regu-

lative of behavior is a set of values or norms related to activities

significant to the group and hence to common motivations of members.

The operational indices of values or norms are (a) frequency and regu-

larity of observed practices by group members and (b) correctives or

other reactions to deviation from such common practices, viz. sanctions .

Singling' out of motivati onally relevant facilities, alternatives

and regularities available in specified socio-cultural settings is bound .

to yield more specific predictions as to the typical activities, the

group norms arid behavior of individual members. Socio-cultural indices,

in the form of social statistics for given urban areas (e.g. income,

education, housing facilities, fertility rates, family stability, verti-

cal mobility) can be taken as indicative of the stimulus situations

faced daily by the inhabitants of an .area and thus of a framework for

motives, aspirations, frustrations and gratifications of those indivi-

duals. Such an inference from social statistics of an area is predicated

102 16

on demonstrated "homogeniety" of the area. Specific chocks - on intra-

area variability were attempted in 1 and are regarded as
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essential in future work.

Variations in which the socio-cultural (ecological) setting must

be considered include the relative importance of their group to indi-

vidual members compared with other aspects of social life (6.g. whether

or net it over-rides family and school^ customary activities important

in the group (as measured by frequency, duration and scope), the natme

of activities ' singled out for normative concerns, and the goals of group

interaction, as their range and modes of attainment are restricted,

enhanced or otherwise shaped by the ecological conditions, Particularly

in the sphere. of normative products of the groups, linked as they are to

evaluations and aspirations of 'members, variations reflecting specified

aspects of the particular socio-cultural settings were predicted. Ihese

predictions and data relating to them will be included in the report of

the study.

In brief summary, then, it was the aim of the study to validate

(l) first, certain general properties as characteristic ov «;.u.toiifially

organised groups regardless of their settings, (2) and then to rebate

variations in their content, in typical activities and goals of the

group to distinctive features of the settings in which the group func-

tions. While most investigators of small groups are aware that behavioral

data from group members are related to the setting in which the groups

function, it has seldom been feasible to formulate specific hypotheses

enabling direct investigation of such relationships . A majer concern

in the report of this o?. eject will bo to demonstrate the feasibility of

formulating hypotheses pertaining directly to functional relationships

between behavior in groups and indices of the socio-cultural situation.



The Sequence of Research Operations and. the Collaborators

For the reasons mentioned earlier, the cities of

were selected. Collaborators on the senior

level cooperated in each city. The senior collaborators are persons

who know the areas of the cities chosen intimately, who have relatively

easy access to them and who could effectively supervise and coordinate

the work of assistants on a junior level.

ied out this collaboration at great personal

sacrifice, devoting long and extended efforts to the project and bring

ing to it broad experiences with the characteristics and problems of

the areas studied.

was the senior; collaborator.

The writer learned a great deal from Professor

of ecological areas in'

on the topics

social mobility and instability among

population of that city, and other problems related to moti-

vational aspects of group formation and functioning there.

In March, 19$9, the 'work "already in progress in the other cities

was extended tol cn a more limited scope, namely t° the study of

a greup in a low socio-economic area -there and to collection of supple-

mentary data from other groups, i-

was the senior "collaborator. Mr* effectively

carried out the supervision of observations on the group chosen and

supplied additional data requested by the writer which strengthens the

findings from a similar area in
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In all cases, data were collected by persons who were perceived

by group members or respondents, as the case might be, as "one of us".

Thus the possibility that factors extraneous to the interest of the •

study which are unmistakably aroused by the presence or inquiries of

a person who differs markedly in appearance, mode of interaction or

•'lingo 1 ' was greatly reduced. The time and effort required .for instruc-

ting and training observers and assistants to insure uniformity of

procedures were worthwhile investments, in view of the necessity of

perceived congruity between observer and subjects

I. Selection of differentiated socic-cultural areas in

The original plan 'was to select a natural group for intensive

study from each of three differentiated areas in each city!

(a) One area representing the lower socio-economic stratum.

this sample was also relatively less

acculturated to> I culture

.

(b) One area representing a middle socio-economic stratum.

|n^3 sample was also relatively more

acculturated

.

(c) One area representing an upper socio-economic stratum.

this area was also relatively the roo»u

acculturated of the three areas

.

The extent to which the plan was realised will be specified as this

report progresses

.

The selection of differentiated areas within tno cities was ac-

complished initially with the senior collaborators through reference

to census tract statistics and/or other locally available data, including
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the direct observations and acquaintance with the areas by the colla-

borators.

and practical importance were encountered in the study of j

(highest rank area). Briefly* these problems arose from the greater

acculturation, the fluidity of ethnic composition, the raarginality

problems and value conflicts in the area, each of which would have re-

quired time and effort beyond the scope of the present project. Also,

natural groups in this arc-??, were less amenable to direct observation

because of relative inaccessibility of their meeting places. Such

practical considerations led us tc postpone the study of that area and

a grcv.p within it fer the present.

Since proposed census tracts were drawn 3 njj^j^||^^^|Cnly after

the 1950 census, it was necessary to assemble tract data from several

sources:

(a) By appropriately combining block data available in the 1950

Census of Housing for the 30 blocks in each area, a task generously

undertaken by the staff of the^j

0>) By reference to a volume prepared locally by a civic committee

primarily concerned with recreational facilities but also including

relevant tract statistics.

(c) By collecting statistics on the tracts in question from various

local agencies, particularly through the efforts of Mrs,
flfljjBfiffijfe

1 and

Mr. HM1 and, in some cases, by tabulating city data by study areas*

G

L

o
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(d) By a block survey specially“designed by us with the collabora-

Thnugh these means, relatively adequate socio-cultural data were

obtained in the two areas studied in and these willbe “
analysed in tarns of ccmbirxd measures' taken as summary indices of

critical aspects of the socic-cultural sotting. The indices are to be

related both to the observational “data cr. small groups within the areas

and the questionnaire responses (Self- Radius - Goals Schedule) of age-

mates in these and other areas secured in schools. For example, data

on educational level of inhabitants of Tract 1|1 are related to the finding

that over half cf the i^bers^f^e^Ji£<a»Mig^^s_tudied there have

left school, and that almost one-feurth of the high schcol sample in that

area identified a "person who wants to leave schcol" as someone "like

mo." As another example, occupational and income levels in the area are

clearly an anchor to expressed aspirations cf high school students fox*

occupational and financial achievement as well as the ranges of their

reference scales defining ccmfort and poverty. . . Such differentiated

reference scales are alsc- reflected in the observed experiences and ex-

pressed attitudes of members of small groups in the two areas toward

obtaining and holding jobs, and towards methods of securing material

rewards

.

A topical listing of scci-culturnl data obtained in

indicates tho scope of the analysis:
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Population data: nationality, ethnic or language t^up, ago,

sex,
:

deaths by group.

Housing data: e.g. owner-renter occupied, condition, single or

multiple dwelling, persons per room, rent, value, land-

scaping, type of art objects or decoration.

Family: fertility rates, -number ofChildren, women in labor

force, head of family, births by place and group

.

Occupation arid number of family members employed.

Educational level

Income by head of family and all members —11

—

Mobility: length of residence and desired upward mobility

Recreational facilities

In addition, qualitative data are available from Mr. |^fand from re

search undertaken by graduate students at the
V

jere' selected as' representing

lower, middle and upper .socio-economic levels in the areas. Dr.

(prepared a mimeographed report for the project cn the

population of the city and the areas chosen for study. Data in Dr,

i report include these of the statistics above available frem

the 19$0 census and local sources as well as measures cf traffic flow

and population mobility. His report appropriately focusses on indices

of mobility and instability which are particularly salient to the

population in that rapidly growing city.

II. Intensive study of small informal groups in each area

The guiding considerations in the selection and study of an informal
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group were two-fold: first, to perform all research operations without

unduly cluttering the cn-gcing processes in the group, insofar as possi

bit ; ancl soc.nd, to avoid as much as possible the pit:. alls of observer

bias. The first consideration necessitated a rather elaborate re-

peated statement of instructions and precautions for observers. The

second dictated the use of a combination of techniques to check and

cross-check observer reports.

Liu
the observers were all sccial science students. at

ssistants undertook

as observer in

studied in

With its

uniauo geographic location, ethnic composition and history of conflict

between snail informal groups. is a geld mine; for the study of

natural groups to test social-psychological principles and to examine

their practical implications for tho period of adolescence. This appraisal
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iduring the writer's two
was strengthened by conferences with ^•^BWfcduring ih° vrltBT 8 %¥°

trips to

Because of their detail, the procedural steps in the study of the

informal groups; can be described most economically in outline form.

The reader may discern that each procedural step is related to the

guiding considerations already mentioned.

u

1. The area cf study was specified to the observer. His initial

task was to identify a group in that area composed of no less than 7

and. nc more than 12 male members within the age range of rk-17 years.

(a) Procedures for identification of group.. •

Observers did not .identify, groups by questioning cf

members or of local adults. Groups were identified by direct obser-

vation "at a distance" through repeated inspection.- tf-possible gather-

ing points in the area (e.g. pl^P^mdrifecreattcn^enter, -vacant lot, ,

drugstore). The initial criterion for selecting a group for observa-

tion was simply observed frequency snd,r^r#^_^ass^a^n at

specified locations in the area. At no time during this stage did the

observer directly converse or question group members.

(b) Establishing contact and rap' ort with the group;

Onco a group was identified on the basis cf observed fre-

quency cf association, the observer set. about. to establish contact and

a plausible pretext for his presence in the area. (The real purpose of

his presence was explained only to authorities in the area who might

justifiably question his presence.) The aim of this process of estab-'

lishing contact was to bring the group to the observer rather than vice

boys associating frequently to play basketball. After thus identifying
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a group fcr study, he appeared on the scene with a new basketball,

which seen attracted their attention. His pretext for being on the

scene was that he needed the exercise to lose some wight.

Gaining rapport with the group, while still refraining from be-

coming a directive factor in their interaction, was the most difficult

task for the young adults who served as observers, both because of their

own attitudes and the attitudes of adolescents toward young adults.

Observers were persistently instructed to avoid ail critical comments

about the group of any members, to avoid- initiating-a line of activity,

and in particular to avoid competition for.superiority with group mem-

bers in any of their usual activities, even if this meant being surpassed

by group members.

(c) Recording of observations;

Observers refrained from writing observations in the

presence cf the gxoup or in. any other way letting them know that they

wore observing group interaction ter purposes cf a study. They were

instructed to write down observations immediately upon leaving the group.
:

It is obvious that the natural flew of any interaction situation is so

complex and compelling that selectivity of the observer is bound to enter

into what he reports under such circumstances. The mode cf solution to

this problem was to instruct the observer beforehand on the specific

aspects of interaction which he was to observe at onstage and then,

as noted below, to check his observations through ether techniques.

The first focus cf observation it; every case was the status differently^

in the group.

2. The first focus of ebsorvatu n being status structure of the

group, the following were specified to observers as topics of observation
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and reports at that times

Place and duration of interaction, focus of activities or

discussion (e.g. problim, event-cycle), relative frequency of sugges-

tions made by- different members, to whom communications were addressed,

reactions by group members tc suggestions made by the various members,

decisions reached, actions taken or planned,

(a) Status rankings: After each observation period, the ob-

server attempted to order the .members .-observed on the basis of the

relative effectiveness of initiative displayed. In initial observa-

tions, specification of only one or two. positions. was possible.. On

the basis of repeated observations cf the group, the observer was able

to specify fit least the top three and bottom positions in the group.

At this point, a reliability check was introduced for both groups in

the independent ratings of' school authorities

provided such a check. -

(b) Reliability check on observer rankings t The chock con-

sisted cf devising a situation in which the. resources cf the group were

challenged in a natural fashion, namely prop: sing an athletic competi-

tion with another group - a natural activity bo must American aaclescent

beys. The independent rater participated in the situation as referee;

he had not previously observed the group nor been informed cf the ob-

server's ratings. Following the encounter, the independent rater ranked

group members on the basis of the same criterion used by the observer.

In both groups ini •'the rank ci rrelatien coefficients between

observer and independent rater rankings were high and significant.

(c) Mien sufficient rapport had been established so that cen-

v-rsatic-n with individual members was feasible without arousing suspicion.
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, , . . thro11Ph informal conversations between
sociometric choices were obtained through x

-

f. „„nuct Thus status structure was estab-

observer and each member of the gioup. mus

listed through indepondent cbscrrations by two indiuidtel, and by the

perceptions cl .enters thrives. 'In research practice, the latter

step was delayed until the final days of the study.

3. The second focus of observation jps group products such as

common practices, values or norms and sanctions. The criteria fti ouch

products were observed recurrence* over a period of time of common

. -nm-el common procedures in activities, and

terms, common modes of appa^oi, c- i

. , . . 4 .
rt .sanctions, from such customary behaviors

specific reactions to tevaaUoh, sanctions, —
on the part of a member. For example, observers in

for each observation period the language spoken in the group, to whom

spoken and special terms in &>• -
th® -£- P

in the lowest socio-economic area inj

> conflict Mffi' tte ncighterlngJB|gi«pc w“> not observed.

Igroup had standardised definite .excuses te use when

they wanted to avoid playing with the beys, who usually were vie-

tors in athletic epetition. They would quickly assebte t» te«s and

explain that the game was filled.)

One ftatt* concerning reaction te deviation, to be expanded in

the reporting of the sUBy, is cf particular interest. In the lower

socic -economic area in tho group observed had considerably

t • roi-rnp , in tho lives of its members than ether aspects of the

greater importance m me .Live-

; ... „ thl The evidence for this lies in reports

social organisation of the area, me evx
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C,f tho vide range «f activities covered by group ncrms, in the relative

disregard for the treatment of brothers or sisters by other group mem-

bers, and tho active dislike expressed fer authority figures. Conse-

quently,' the group member suspected (as cne was) cf "squealing" on the

group was in trouble. On the i ther hand, the norms of the group in the

somewhat higher socio-economic area-* -•.were less comprehen-

sive in activities covered and observed reactions to deviation were of

a milder nature.

! t .
Reconstructs on of the natural history of the group; Toward

the close of direct observation, .the natural history of the group was

constructed through all available sources .of .information. These in-

cluded interviews with group members and local persons acquainted with

them, including recreational personnel, social workers, teachers and

officials. For both groups and the group observed in

such' “natural histories" were adequately currpleteci . In pro*

vicing background material on en§* group, we are particu-

larly indebted to Mr. whose close acquaintance with the group

and invaluable prior observations permitted a complete and detailed

M «trrv. Iniittr Mrltffthircself c< ntactod a variety of

sources to provide the necessary historical background to the group

observed.

The reconstructed "natural history", relying as it did on inde -

pendent sources, was particularly valuable to check whether or net the

observers in. this project in any way affected the status structure or

the group during the study period. In addition, it permitted specifica-

tion of the formation 'f the groups, shifts in membership, changes in

organisation in tho past, factors responsible for such changes, and
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continuities in the "culture" and interests of the group. ;
Both in the

ecnrmic area an^ conianuivy m-
***’CB™" _

tibato

the "culture" was fc-und over a period of a number of years, - In '

the original members of the group were ascertained, the

present "hard core" and the "juniors" of the present membership. Dur-

ing the course of this project, the transition of seme jimiors to "hard

core" status was found when about aJMM of ^the hard cere prepared tc

depart from the state in the face. of official pressures. _ _

The continuity of "culture" is conditional upon the solidarity of

the group, and one telling indication of such solidarity is the personal

sacrifice of time and effort that members cf a tightly knit group under-

1 continuity in

go to associate. In it was found that the dwelling? i?f

members of the group in the low socioeconomic area spread ever 10 city

blocks east and west and 8 blocks north and south, whereas the dwell-

ings of members of the middle area extended only 3 or h blocks. Beth

groups, cf course, traveled on foot, not by car. Members of tightly

knit groups, with consequential secrets, must be highly "choosy or

discriminating as to whom they admit to membership, and cannot afford

to rely on sheer proximity as a basis. Mr.^jjjk has ccllected ad<U”

ticnal material in pertinent to these problems

.

III. Questionnaire data; Self-Radius - Goals Scheuile

Research efforts utilizing socic-cultural data, on the one hand,

and behavioral data from specific individuals, on the other, encounter

difficulty in establishing functional relationships between the two

sets of data. The approach to this problem in the present research

is the utilization of a combination^ for checking indicated
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relationships throughout. The Questionnaire data represent another such

check, specifically bearing cn the perceptions of residents cf an area

as these relate to the sccic-cullural indices. In 'addition, the re-

sponses cf age-mates of the members of groups intensively studied pro-

vide a baseline for assessment of the typicality or degree of atypical-

ity cf group members in given respects, relative to their own and other

areas cf the city.

A schedule was prepared for administration in high schools, designed

to be easily read and completed . The items pertained to self concep-

tions, aspirations and goals cf adolescents. Topically, the contents

can be grouped' according to the content of the socic-cultural data.

Thus, there were items pertaining to residence and housing conditions,

language usage and cultural preferences, attitudes toward educational

and occupational achievement, toward parents and authority figures,

conceptions of financial achievement and deprivation,- and finally friend-

ship preferences as related to intergroup affinities and rejections.

In effectively providing entrance into

particularly grateful to Pr.

to the school principals and superintendents who cooperated at her re-

quest. Schedules were administered under the direct supervision of the

.

schools, we are

s ccllabo'rated in the collation and tabulation of data.

Data were collected from 1*62 subjects in seven secondary schools

and were tabulated in terms of four categories with the

following characteristics s

.

I
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I. Two schools with English-speaking population located in high

soeic -economic areas of the city.

II. Two schools with mixed population from a middle socio-economic

level

;

II A. English speaking

II B.

III. Three schools in and near the areas “cf-study with predcminatly

populations from the low socio-economic level.

Those data are being analysed and are to be related specifically

to the socio-cultural indices. It is already clear that differences

in the financial and occupational aspirations, as well as the actual

reference scales for evaluating success and failure in these respects,

are closely related to differences in level. of financial and occupa-—

ticnal achievement in the areas. For example, the median estimate of

weekly income needed to be "really- well off" varies from $82.60 in the

low socic— economic level 1 speaking area, to $332. Ilf in the upper

level, English speaking area. Such data, representing relatively "free"

estimates of respondents, are clearly significant psychologically and

are easily related to quantitative social statistics.

Reports on Data in Preparation

The foregoing report has* concentrated on operational aspects of

the project, viz. a brief outline of procedures and the collaboration

of various persons in the selected cities. ^ As the writer resumes his

responsibilities at the collation and analysis

of data will bo continued as seen as feasible, and the results incor-

porated in further reports. Specifically, tho socle-cultural data and

observation of groups in will be written in collaboration
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One group was studied in Pand additional

material on others was obtained. It may be necessary to obtain addi-

ticnal data in that city before undertaking a report of the work in

'in collaboration with Mr.]
,
Finally, the data from the

Self-Radius - Gcals Schedule obtained in 4-re tabulated and

results will be evaluated within the framework of the rationale and

approach presented in this report. A report will be written in collabor-

ation with who actively participated in the initiation

of this aspect.

_

Submitted by

September 10, 19%9


